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NovelI must really be a lucky guy. At the moment, Aaron felt quite happy. Not only was he

surprised that Janet won the competition, but he was also surprised that his students had

taken up the top 3 spots.

“Janet, you really are brilliant! I couldn’t even solve the last question. Gordon, you are
brilliant too for getting third place. Emily, you did not do bad either. Even though you lost to
Janet, you are still brilliant. After all, you can’t win first place every year.”

After the award ceremony, lecturers from two different universities suddenly emerged and
blocked Janet’s path.

“Miss Jackson, may I ask which university you are interested in going to? Why don’t you
consider enrolling in our university? Not only will we provide you with a full year scholarship,
but we will also assign a specialist teacher to you. What do you think?”

Seeing this, the teacher from the other university picked up the pace as well. “Miss Jackson,
you can also choose to come to our university. Our university is among the top 5
universities in Sandfort City. We have both the best education and facilities, but we won’t
take a single penny from you. What do you think?”

Both of them had offered her a tempting proposition because no one wanted to lose a
genius girl like her. The two teachers from Northside University and Bayshore University
almost fought with each other as they started to dislike the other party. Is he now planning
to snatch her away?

“Miss Jackson, if you come to our school, we will agree to all your demands.” The teacher
from Northside University showed no signs of stepping down.

The students around her were envious of their offers. That is such a great offer! I don’t think
Janet will reject them. After all, both universities have a famous reputation.
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“Janet, why don’t you agree to Northside University’s request?”

“Don’t give up such a wonderful chance!”

“I wish I was the one who could enroll in that university.”

Upon listening to the murmurs from the audience, Janet wasn’t swayed by them at all. “I’m
sorry, but both of your schools are not in my consideration.”

Instantly, the audience and the two teachers were rendered speechless. It was really
disappointing that she rejected them in the end after they had spent all that effort to
convince her. Therefore, the lecturer from Northside University turned toward Gordon and
offered him. “Mr. Yaleman, you can come to our school too. We will offer you the same
conditions as we offered Miss Jackson. What do you think?” The teacher saw that there
was still some star potential in him, and if he chose to come to his school, he would
definitely attract lots of fans to the university.

Meanwhile, the teacher from Bayshore University also joined in the act because he had
taken a fancy to Gordon’s appearance and star potential too.

After giving it a thought, Gordon answered them, “If the champion doesn’t want to go,
there’s no reason for me to go too. I’ll follow Janet.”

At the same time, both teachers felt that their jaws had dropped. How can he reject such a
great deal?

“Alright, but please consider us. This is my name card. If you ever change your mind,
please feel free to contact me anytime.” The teacher from Northside University took out his
business card and gave one each to Janet and Gordon.

On the other side, Emily was clenching her fists while listening to them because Northside
University and Bayshore University were her dream universities. Why did Gordon from third
place even receive an offer? Why hasn’t anyone given me an offer as a second place?

She clutched her skirt as she tried to ask why they never offered her, but a confused Aaron,
who was beside her, asked, “Excuse me, you both have considered the contestants in first
place and third place. What about the one in second place?”



The two teachers looked at each other while smiling profoundly. “Janet is the champion of
the competition, so we offered her a place in our school. On the other hand, Gordon has a
special status, so we will also offer him a place. As for her…” They glanced at Emily and
continued, “Miss Jackson, you still need to continue working hard. The first four questions
are relatively easy to answer and it’s not impossible for you to do so, but after all, you didn’t
answer the last question, so we think that you still have room for improvement.”

At the same time, Emily couldn’t help but clench her fists tighter while the rage inside her
grew. The teacher from Northside University continued, “If you want to be enrolled into our
school, you still need to work harder on your college entrance exam!”

Aaron coughed awkwardly and followed up on what the two lecturers said. “Alright, our
students will consider the university of their choice by themselves!”

After the two teachers nodded their heads, the one from Bayshore University asked again,
“Miss Jackson, how did you answer the questions so quickly? Do you use any techniques?”


